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On Monday, May 9.
tour of the
Reformed
College In
Dehrecen.
Romania. and
the Botanical
Gardens of
Transylvannta.
Romania.
On Fri-
day. May 13. the
choir members
wl1l be In
Sarospatak.
Hungary. the
home of the
by Tracy AI1aD
Ten drama students and one
drama teacher. crammed Into one Dordt
van. wl1l begin a two-week tour of
Montana and Central Alberta immediately
after Commencement on May 6.
Their first stop' Is In tiny
Manhattan. Montana. where they will
spend a few days. They will be partIcIpat-
mg In the church service In Betbel CRC
on Sunday. and on Monday they will be
performing for high school students.
From there they travel on to
Alberta, making stops In Lethbridge,
Calgary. LaCombe. Edmonton and
NeerlandJa. After a short break In Jasper
Provincial Park. they'll "drive llke crazy
people' to reach Winnipeg. Manitoba, by
Monday night and then drive straight
group called "The Frlends of the Groom.' Includes John Van D1Jk.John Contant,
"fravellng Ught.- written by Lawrence G. John Michael Dykstra, Scott Hazeu, Dan
Enscoe. shows the relevance of the gospel Ruiter. Colleen Kuiper. Sarah
of Mark of today's society. Du Tolt says Modderman, Rebekah Sanford. Christina
that the heallng aspeci of Mark Is what Ornee, and SUsan Jarnot.
the sketches focus on, and the
power of Christ to change Hves.
Five different workshops
wl1l be offered: basic acting
technique, unarmed combat.
one-on-one make-up work-
shops. converting prose Into
drama, and basic llghttng tech-
niques.
Repertory Theatre Is a
performance class offered by tbe
theatre arts department.
During the semesler In clan
students learn the skills related
to staging a variety of short
works In a variety of settings.
Repertory Theatre Is open by
auditions only, which are held
In November: Acting experience
tsn't necessary for the class. but
you do need to be a strong read-
er and have energy. ~1Io __
This year's ensemble. Pre-tour performance of "The
which director Simon du Toit,., b' f h L' h h "
calls 'a well-oiled machine," rarB ,e 0 t e '9 t ouse
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1,yplted State.
"!be U.S. sent another 200 extra
U.N. personnel to Macedonia.
The Amertcans will replace the
Swedish there. which brtngs the
total number of Amertcan U.N.
personnel In Macedonia In 500.
'Author Ralph Ellison. writer of
"The Invtstble Man," died last
Monday at the age of 80.
-Ex-president Nixon's condition
Is getting worse. The 81-year-
old president suffered a stroke
last Monday and lost hls abllity
to speak. Inlt1aIty his situation
seemed stabl1lzed, but Tuesday
night NIXonwas put In Inlenslve
care again.
2,Fgnce
'VIolence Is keeping the city of
Lyon awake. After two teenagers
died In a car accident while
being chased by the police, vio-
lence started in almost every
suburb of the dty. The car the
teenagers were driving was
stolen. I
'D-day In Normandy was cele-
brated with the opening of the
new Pegasus Bridge. The brtdge
150 an exact copy of the one
where the English landed on D-
day.'
"The French war criminal
Touvler has gotten the death
penalty at the age of 19. He was
trailed for collaboration with the
Germans and crimes agalns t
humanity and found guilty.
3. NetherJ'pd.
Ex-Soviet president Mlchall
Gorbachev spoke In The Hague
as president of the environmen-
tal organtzatton "Green Cross."
In hls speech he called on every-
International News
one to help save the earth.
4. Italy
With the coming Year of Jubilee
2000. Pope John Paul wants the
church to plead guilty for all the
crtmes committed by the church
In the 2,000 years of
Chrtst1anlty.
5. Palestine
Last Sunday Israel and Palestine
started their water conference in
Oman. Contradicting previous
news. they did reach an agree-
ment. In the future the
Palestinians living on the West
Bank of the Jordan River wlll
have access to more water.
RIght now they get 20 percent of
the water. This demand for
water has to do with the coming
autonomy of the Gaza strtp and
Jericho. No agreements were
made, however, on releasing the
Palestinian pnsoners.
6. Aruba
The Aruban government under
prime minister Nelson Oduber
fell last Sunday. The prime
minister said he had lost trust
In the two other coalition parties
and Is thlnklng about forming a
new government with the oppo-
sition party.
7, Boanla
'serbs stole heaVy artillery from
a weapon depot in Croatia. The
depot. guarded by Belgium U.N.
, troops, was attacked in protest
against the NATO attacks on
Gorazde.
·In Gorazde the Serbs broke
i through the Moslem defense.
Even though they now can cap-
ture the city whenever they
want. the Serbs have stopped
fighting.
'Tuesday the leaders of the
Bosnian Serbs signed a cease-
fire. but the flghtlng continues.
The same day a hospital In
Gorazde was under attack by
three missiles. At least 10
patients were killed. Eight other
patients were killed earlier thl ..
week when a bomb exploded
next to the hospital.
I
'NATO Is studying the proposal
made by the U.N. The U.N.
I wants to protect the .safe areas
In Bosnia With air raids. Both
President Clinton and President
Yeltsln stated that they question
the use of any of the air raids
that are going on.
8.Armenia
The fights In Azerbeldzjan have
started again. Already 20 peo-
ple have been kllled In a fight
that centers around the city
Aqdam.
9, South Korea
.Two Amertcan warships arrtved
In South Korea on Aprtl 18 to
protect this country against
possible attacks from North
Korea. The ships are supplied
with three to six batteries of
Patrtots. Each battery consists
of a launching Installation and
64 missiles.
Dordt misses out
by' Cindy van de Kolk
Almost 90 students of
eight different colleges came
together at Northwestern for a
U.N. simulation meeting.
Together they represented 15
different countrtes on five differ-
ent affairs. Three days long they
met and voted on proposals
Cindy von do Kale
Dr. Sbeith gives lec-
ture 'af NorthWestern. ,
made by each country's repre-
sentatives.
At 8:30 a.m, on April 7.
the first day of the "Great Plains
Model League of Arab States"
started at Northwestern College.
From that moment on, the stu-
dents debated .and voted In
Committee sessions on resolu-
tions that suggested solutions to
crttlcal International problems.
Resolutions approved by the
Committees went to the Summit
session that was held Saturday
afternoon. In that session there
was further debate and a final
vote whether or not the resolu-
tions would be sent to the Arab
League In cairo.
After three, days. each
Committee had a maximum of
ten proposals ready to brtng Into
the Summit Session. Each of
the proposals was voted over
once more, after a maximum of
two pro and two con speeches.
If the proposals passed. they
would be send to the real Arab
League meeting, where the
entire procedure of voting for
admitting again.
"Through role-playing
In this realistic setting. the inter-
national and external issues fae-
ing the Arab world come to life,"
said Jane Delay. coordinator of
the National Council's Model
Arab League program. "At a
time when so much internation-
al attention Is being focused on
the region. the Model offers an
Important educational opportu-
nity second to none.·
And of this educational
experience. Dordt would be part.
But Dordt never showed up.
Dordt never had the opportunity
of learning more about the Arab
culture and the U.N. procedures.
Dordt never listened to Dr.
Abdallah I. Sbelth. Dr. Sbelth Is
the Chief Representative at the
League of Arab States
Information Center in
Cindll von do KalIl
Students in the Palestinian Affair group vote
over the~r third proposal
Washington, D. C. He. being
both Israeltan and Palesttnlan,
gave some very Interesting
answers to questions that were
occupying the students.
Delay said that she had
contacted Dordt several times
and that Dordt was Initially
going to Join the meeting. repre-
senting Somalia. But that
Thursday morning. rio one from
Dordt showed up. Dordt' was
contacted again, and Delay was
told that Dordt couldn't get a
delegation together.
. The Model was a won-
derful experience. One of the
students was Datev KartJan from
Armenia. ,"It was the first time
that people could teach me
about my P)VI1culture," he said.
"And they knew more about It
and understood It better than I
did," ,
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Jacco-a graphi_cexchange
by Rita VonDrmBroek
Jacco de Vtn. an exchange
student from Putten, Gelderland
(TheNetherlands). came to Dardt
two and a half years ago upon
reading about Dardt In a church
newspaper. He wanted to do
something dlIferent and decided to
study here tor one year before con-
tinuing his education at a unfver-
slty In the Netherlands. He ended
up IJklng it here. so he's 1lnlshIng
at Dardt next year.
Jacco. a graphic arts major.
hopes to become an art director or
manage an art department, possi-
bly for a magazine. Jacco pushes
his graphic art talent by being
design editor for the Signet.
desIgning the canon cover. acting
as ad consultant for the DIamond,
and interning at Demeo. a grapWc
arts company In Boyden. Iowa
My RitamobUe and [ sped
alongHIghway 75 to Boyden. Iowa.
to complete thIs interview by
observIngWID and takIng a picture
of Jacco In action working in a
high-tech setting.
Upon arrival at Demeo.
behind a large computer screen,
almost twiceas large as our Word-
Perfect monitors, sat Jacco de VIn.
The color computer.
monitor dis- This pro-
played a cess is
picture ofa done by
computer taping the
he was picture to
touching up b e
for a scanned
'K 0 mer g onto a
Optical Disk eyllndrtcal
(CD-ROM) d rum.
cover. [felt T his
as If I had drum,
entered a placed Into
room from a scanner
the future machine.
with the spins at
new gray incredible
carpet. bur- s pee d
gundy ~~ a
accents. laser light
and arUO- "reads" the
cial llghtlng pixels In
that housed RIlIIV__ the plc-
offices with Jacco's computer desk at Demco overlooks the Boyden farmland ture.
formidable T his
and highly technological lie. Image Is placed in the computer
machines. The laid-back almo- At Demeo. Jacco receives through thls scanning process and
sphere with the workers In neat brochures and adverusing para- shows up on the monitOrfor Jacco
Jeans teasing Jacco and demon- phernalla already designed from to retouch. After it is retouched
stratlng to me, an illiterate in advertising companies. Jacco this image can be "pasted up" in
graphic art equipment, the vartous must improve their quality by the computer.
machlnes made the place less ster- scanning these pictures into-the Jacm also shooIs negalMosof
Take time
by Rita VsnDenBroek
"l was so tired by this time.
and all [ wanted to do was sleep.
But GaJy insisted we go to church.
He drove around tor an hour and a .
half and finally found a radical
blackEpiscopalian church.
"What a servlcel Our hands
were clapping and the church was
rockIng wWle the Reverend gave a
tIaditlonai Deep South sermon. It
was communion that Sunday and
all these 300 pound. 60 year old
black women were swayIng their
Wps all the way down the aisle. I
am not kidding.
"For Gary and me. it was
revIva1. We had been on the road .
since Gallup. New Mexico. and It
was time for a break. 'had met
Oary only a week ago and here I
was heading to who knows where
in Kentucky.
"My story started when my
friendDenny and I had planned a
trtp around the United States
doing volunteer work or odd jobs
br about sixmooths. Well he was
a year older than me and got
engaged before [ graduated from
Wghschool
"But"", slll1deckIed to go to
Rehoboth In New MexIco. We did
construction work. plumbing, .
worked on their school gym.
Denny Jell after three -a. but [
decided to stay.
"WhIle 1was at Rehoboth. [
:::'?:::::::::::::::T<r%
-It~III~.llllili!il
met a 55 year old retired circuit
preacher from Colorado named
GaJy De Vrtes.who was a full-time
volunteer. 1wanted to go to cary.
Mississippi to do volunteer work
there. and he was on his way to
eastern Kentucky. 1decided to go
there with him Instead. Three
days aIler [ met him, "'" jumped
In to his van and headed to a
boarding school where they ...,uId
bouse and ""'J us In exchange for
work.
"We were ooly two hours
fromwhere "'" ""'re goIng In east-
ern Kentucky, 80 "'" called there to
see If"", could ~ yet lha1 nJght
and ~ a place to stay. We got
there at 3:30 in the moinIng.
"This school. called Oneida work. taught PE. tutored. did yard
Bapllst institution. was located in work. maintenance. and Installed
Onelda, Kentucky.a town of about 2-way radios In busses. I stayed
100 people. Youwon't even find It with a 23 year old who was work-
on the map. This school has Ing at Roseland as well as hous-
about 500 students and Is self- esItting tor a person who was try-
supporting. It ortgInal1ystarted Ing to sell the house. I had my
out as a boarding school tor juve- own room In thls three-bedroom
nile boys, but now"i.t.h.01.ISC8".liI1JVe-.-... h:;;;o.u.se.. a.n:;;;d.... a refrigerator.
nile delinquents. • microwave,
male and female. "I t II everythIng. •..
as well as cross- can e .you
cultural kids. like
Ethiopians who that your
need a place to Ieisure andstay. It's the
most unique k OIl b
place I've ever wor WI e
been to. .
"This Is much more
actually a high 0 0 d
school, but they exctting an
~':t,t~, '= fulfilling if you
other crops and have a mindraise livestock. ave a m set
The slop from the of glving,"cafeterta goes to 1:>&
the hogs to feedthem. _
"I helped make equlpmeat br oIf at Roseland.
the track team as -n as wtd< 011 "As a Christian, [ cannot
the school farm. but aIler three Ignore the call to """". SpeakIng
weeks. Gary had to go back to from my expertence. 1 can ten }'OU
Rdtoboth. lha1 }"llJr leisure and wtd< wiD be
"He dropped !Jle off at much more exdtIng and IiJUlIIIng If
Roseland Chrtsttan In Southside you ~ the mIndset of giving. "
Chicago where [ did janltortal
"This was the
best expertence
1 ever had. [t
was a crazy
II1p. Gary was
the most dlIfer-
ent person I've
ever met. I
can't even
describe him.
Hewas a dlIfer-
ent bird than
what 1 was
used to. but he
was nice. I've
never heard
from WID since
he dropped me
pages to he prtnted and gets nega-
tives ready for plate-burning. as
well as desIgning layouts of pages
or brochures.
Jacco "''-is he chose graphics
for his future career because he
wasn't certain he wanted to major
In art. "I liked the business end.
and It's a good future," he com-
ments.
Clearly Jacco's boss and the
workers enjoy Jacco at Demeo.
They tease him about his Dutch
accent and his driving a black
Volkswagen bug. His boss. Jim
McAlpine.says. with a twln1deIn
his eye. that Jacco "screws around
at work a lot: but Jacco gets WID
back by call1nghim a "doofus."
-. . ,-
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Two final words Be real
As much as we look forward to
getting the last of our papers handed in,
tests taken, and being relieved of our level
fives. there is still something in the
thought of leaving this place, if only for
the summer, that makes us pout a little.
Will we miss the stress? The lack of
money? The drastically changing Iowa
temperatures that un-sticks the "sticky-
lack" and makes our posters fall down?
What is it that almost, almost, makes us
want to slay a little longer? For me, it's
the trailers.
Seriously though, the most obvi-
ous answer to this question is "friends."
Now. before you toss this issue aside in
disgust and fear that I'm going to break
into a rousing chorus of some overplayed
Michael W. Smith song, stick with me.
Second semesters. for some rea-
son, always seem to bring out the best and
worst among friends. I've cited examples
in previous editorials of how I've been
influenced by the good in others, and I
continually thank God for ways in which
he continues to usc these people. But, at
..:..:.::..~;.:<
the risk of ending my series of editorials
by going out with a whine, I have to say
that we are all affected just as much by
how poorly we treat each other, unless
these things arc resolved.
The biggest factor, as I see it, is
real-ness. We hurt each other because we
are not real with each other. What I mean
by "real" is that we practice loving hon-
esty- and sincerity whether we think we are
getting along or not.
- We may gain some kind of sick
satisfaction by creating petty wars. We
have to admit that at frustrating times, it is
fun to do something just for the sake of
ticking someone off and making it look
completely innocent. That's the problem,
we are returning fake-ness for fake-ness.
If there is a problem, say some-
thing. Don't expect a friend to read our
minds and pick up on little hints about
what bothers us about what they are doing.
Be vocal, it's the only way, But be kind, as
well, or else resentment results which only
leads to more un-real-ness. No one wants
to be unreal with people they love. We
should do this before we go home. Once
we arrive home for the summer. we may
realize bow silly the reasons are for all this
estrangement really is.
We have to want to resolve, but
also want to listen. The best advice I can
give for this is citing my own mother, who
says, no matter what I say, "Be nice!"
I hate hearing that, but even more
I hate thinking about being nice when I
don't want to be. That's fake. So that must
mean I have to give so-and-so the silent
treatment until I feel like talking. Wrong.
Think about how much we value each
other. and then you may want to be sin-
cerely nice.
However. if we find we value our
own pride and our own grudges more than
these friendships, then we are not worthy
of these friendships.
What I hate the most about hear-
ing my mother telling me to be nice is the
fact that it is so convicting in its simplici-
ty. It's the most obvious principle when
dealing with others, but it is the least
favorite, because we realize that we are
not nice. We are only nice through Him
who is able to give us enough goodness to
do that. Imagine that-we do not even
have enough goodness and loving-kind-
ness on our own to smile and say hello on
a good day.
Helpless, we turn to the source of
all goodness. If we are real with Him, if
we really want things resolved, then He
will give us the strength to be real with
each other. He is our only hope.
~
The Diamond staff would like to thank Its writers, layout people,
and photographers for their dedicated service and hard work
which has made the Dlamondwhat It Is today. Have a great sum-
mer and we'll see you next year.
·>./Y .:::: :..:.:.:.::.:: .~::.:.
.. :::: ...~::.: :.:,.;
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reality the sound of many
seniors' future home, Southview
Apartment. sinking Into the
ground.
As Southview sinks, It la
giving a new meaning to the
term worldview. Thus. the Zircon
editor, [rna DaHoss sent this
reporter to find out all about.
"This affects students' world-
vlewl They should know all
about it" she said.
Living In Southview will
make students' worldview much
deeper and. help them get to the
foundation of their Christian
perspective. Thus. next year
Gen. 300 will be held In the
basement of Southview
Apartment.
If next year you wake up
In your warm Southview bed
with the sensatlon of failing.
don't worry-it's the whole build-
ing. not Just you.
ZIRCONV10:).5IIS
by I.M. NotDutch
The new apartment
building Is gettlng down to Its
final touches and its last legs!
The building lies on a small fault
line much to the surprtse of the
faculty who thought Dordt had
no faults.
The fault Itne under
Southview is slowly widening
due to the pressure put on it by
the new building. It is sort of llke
the gap that artses In students'
minds between real life and col-
lege life when they are pressured
by papers. quizzes. tests and
general lecturtng from the facul-
ty.
The widening of the fault
line Is causing the Southview
Apartment to slowly sink into
ground. Thus, that giant sigh
isn't Dr. Williams' sigh of reHef
at realizing he Is not being quot-
ed in that second-rate publica-
tion the DIAMOND, but Is In
Volume=Base*Height, Number 3"14 Thursday, April 32 (It's quadruple leap year)
John 801' .
Southview's wofldview goes the way of Cslvin -he's dead, roil know.
Library cracks down oncrlme
iii )r'l[;iilllIiiEll8iJJ Ii\I\\·&\\\:·1 by KUr\~O~~effort to crack
down on the excessive noise and
disturbances which have been
going on In the library, the
library staff has proposed a can-
Ing polley to deal with problem
students.
"We've trted giving warn-
Ings, we've trted ktcklng them
out, and we've trted gMng them
level Ill's, but nothing seems to
work." said a frustrated llbrart-
an. "The way things sound
around here between seven and
twelve at night, YOU'dthink this
was the biggest social hangout
on campuel"
In order to enforce the
library's goal to provide a qutet
study area for students, the new
caning poHeywill offer no warn-
Ing to the disturbing student
and will penalize the student
with four lashes with a cane.
me martial arts expert whom
nals in alphabetical order for
resheMng, and verbally abusing
the computer terminals.
When asked how they
will respond when this new pelt-
cy goes into effect, many stu-
dents 'Said, "No problem. We'll
Just go to Truck Haven."
the college Is hlrtng for this posi-
tion will also double as a HPER
coach in a course on self
defense. ) "It's time the students
realize we mean business. to said
the head Hbrartan.
Although students feel
that this policy Is overly harsh,
advocates of the policy say.
"Punish hooligans and enjoy the
benefits of a qutet, clean
ltbrary."
"Students think they
can Just sit around talking and
laughing with their friends, or
throw spltwads, or play hide and
seek behind the bookshelves.
The library Is a place to study.
not a place to have fun: said a
second frustrated librartan.
The library will also look
to Singapore's model when
deciding on disciplinary actions
to take for such offenses as not
turning off the bathroom light
after use. not placing used Jour-
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Trailers -a way of life. For some.
by Abbey RolUl
On discovering that the
eight tratlers of East Campus
are being discarded at the end
of this. summer, current resi-
dents took It upon themselves to
speak up for their rights.
"These are not Just our
homes, It Is our way of life,"
commenled one pleading trailer-
dweller. The East Campus
Trailers, which house for peo-
pie-bul In reality constructed
for the comfort of two very
small, neat people with humble
belongings-have served the
Dordt community since 1973.
The tratler way of life
has prepared these people, and
those past, for ltvtng on their
own in the "real world." "I
wouldn't trade that experience
for anythIng," said one student.
"All you fancy-pants In East
Campus Apartments can just
keep your closing bathroom
doors. your spacious cabinets.
your predictably dependable
stoves. your bedroom door
locks. your wind-blocking win-
dows and your presentable cur-
tains. We don't need none of
them frills here."
Many other trailer-
dwellers agree that this rugged,
rustle lIytng has brought them
closer to nature. Lukewarm
showers, economy-sized bed-
rooms. and walls so thin that
light shows through the other
side have enriched -the lives of
these students so much they
hate to see their homes let go.
"Even though most of us won't
be returning. we want this tradi-
tion to be upheld for future
Dordt students. - yet another
resident added.
These students. oppos-
tng the impending trailer-doom.
convened outside their homes
on Wednesday, Aprtl 20. and
staged a demonstration. They
rallted. for hours, call1ng the
campus and passer-by to
protest with them for justtce,
Unfortunately, no one Joined
them.
finally ended when Wednesday
afternoon's rain showers began,
and protesters simply lost inter-
est. "We had to go Inside and
listen to the cool 'popping' nois-
es our styrofoam roof makes
when It ralns.·
In response to the apa-
thy' of the non-tratler-dwellers,
one rallter was heard saying.
"Well.we don"!need them snooty
folk anyways.
We'll Just stay
here until we
are heard."
And
heard they dell-
nttely were.
Annoyed Eaat
Campu.
Apartmenl resi-
dents com-
plalned of a
constant chant
being heard
coming from
the rallters,
which was,
"Save the traII-.
ers," as no one
In the group
could thInk of
anything
catchier.
The ..... _
demonstration, Trailer dwellers protest the wanton disregard for their homes
-•
E , I
•
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Dordt dizzied by
~--""
cultural range
to remember that this Is three
more than Dordt would offer If It
only offered two, as well as being
four more than Dordt would
offer If It only offered one.
When asked for his com-
ments on the subject. Professor
Struyk was quoted as saying, "I
<ru~~EV"1jI<JEEI'<0 ~E<J",anvy w
rp&1C." He went on to point out
that although Dordt employs
what he refers to as a "QnP~"1jI
0't\llD~ Tlall" 04' <taXTl'VY&a~A.av-
yua'jE<J,- he's stlll quite happy
that they decided to offer this
language. Asked for his com-
ments. Profeasor Boot agreed.
saying that he wanted nothing
more than to "~"PIjII'IjI 'ilEal) tv a
~ux1CE't,,,U 04' XTl£PPIjImE."
•
-
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QUARTER-TRUTHS 3
Concert Choir biggest pack of spies to hit Europe
by DavidPostscrlptsema
The Untted Nations Issued a
warning to all eastern European nations
today. telling them to increase the securt-
ty levels of their governments. It Is not
yet known how countries such as
Hungary and the Ukraine will react to
this edict. bul many East European
experta agree that the potential for con-
tlict may increase sometime near the
beginning ofMay.
In order to fully understand the
nature of the impending doom. the
Zircon sent its ever-competent staff on a
mission to find out exactly what Is hap-
pening. These are the reports that have
been filtering In from all parts of the
world.
When Dordt announced two years
ago that they would be sending a delega-
tion of Concert Choir members to Europe.
several small countries were so IDled with
Internal strtfe that they now no longer
exist. Other countrtes Immediately began
making preparations for the impending
havoc. A short time later. Dordt
announced that the choir would In fact
not be going the next year. but In the
1994 year. This allowed some economies
to stabilize to the point where some work
actually began to get done.
Since these reports were so dis-
turbing, the Zircon sent Its staff to get to
the bottom of the matter. much as It did
with the exclusive on the "fish head affair"
last semester. And once again. we have
uncovered some startling things.
It was revealed Tuesday to an
undercover Zircon staff member that
many of the Concert Choir members are
highly trained professionals. many of
which received their instruction from the
Institute for higher spying in Pella. Iowa. find slm1lartties to communism and the
Such training includes field missions for manner tn which Mr, G. manages hts
vartous community groups in which the choirs.
spies are sent out Into the Des Moines Other members of Concert Choir
area to actually find out what Is going on merely think that Mr. G is Gorby's long-
In the world outside of the small commu- lost twin. Among these is Tom
nlty of Pella. The effectiveness of this Grotenhuls (sorry. Tom) who has sworn
training Is clearly seen when considering that he has seen his father watch live
the open mindedness of people from Pella. televtston In which Gorby Is half way
which is, of course, Increasing every around the world, and can therefore not
year due to these highly successful spying be his father.
missions. One member of Concert Choir,
A techntque that the Concert whose name will be withheld (we think It
Choir has perfected under the direction of was Tom Van Soelen who didn't want his
Mr. Grotenhuis is the inclusion of sub- ' name mentioned) has some interesting
conscious messages into the outwardly Insights into the psychologyof the concert
innocent songs. Some of the Ideas which chotr members. Most of them worship
will be placed Into the minds of the Mr. G. and want to imitate him in every
national leaders have also been uncov- way. According to <name withheld>. well
ered, in a secret compartment in Mr. over half of Concert Choir members have
Grotenhuis's office. A copy of the memo tattoos of Mr.G on their (ed. note; Never
which was found in said comparlment Is mind where I) It Is suspected that some
Included. which. among other things, also have one of Dr. R1ngerwoleon their
says "RaIseInterest Rates," "Free trade to other led note: I said. never mind where],
the U.S.." 'send' large contrtbutions to So, Concert Choir will be headed
Dordt Music Department: and "Eat more to Europe in early May, and continuing
oranges for breakfast." The Zircon sus- preparations for that are being made,
pects that the last statement Is a secret both by concert choir members and the
message directly the Mayor of Valencia, nations of Europe. On Monday. May 9,
Spain. Other documents were found in Concert Choir will rally around the trum-
Mr, G's comparlment, along with several pet call (played by Kent Rynders) and
packs of ctgarettes. None of these Items begin their mission to subdue all of
seemed to have any jelevance to the Issue Europe. Perhaps If they have some spare
a hand. but the Zircon Is. as_ahJoays, time. they--<:anrecrult.a few more mlnort-
keeping an open mind. ties to make Dordt look better for the pro-
Perhaps the reason that Concert motional video people.
Choir Is considered so dangerous Is the So once again, the Zircon has
uncanny resemblance that Mr. G. has, uncovered the latest breaking news In the
Gorbachev. Some members of Concert I music department. Be sure to read the
Choir actually do believe that Mr. G. is in next Issue In the fall of '94. for the next
fact Gorby himself. This belief Is partlcu- 'great news story to rock North America.
larly true for accompanists. who often Iowa. and SiouxCenterVllle. USA.
The Canons of Dordt
'.......-
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Top 38 names rejected by the Dordt founders
by Feliz lIualna ·and The
Cookie AVeDier
38. Calvin College (already
taken)
37. Notcalvln College (too obvi-
ous)
36. VENUS-Very Ethical
Nutcases Under-Studying (too
much like MARS)
35. Dork (didn't like the 'k1
34. Atheist Unlverstty (not big
enough to be a university)
33. Marty's BBg Rlbs&Grlll
(didn't like the name Marty)
32. FIeld of Dreams (too much
like the movie)
31. Northwest Iowa Ethical
Institute (couldn't decide IfSioux
Center was really in northwest
Iowa-commissioned a commit-
tee to study the Issue)
30. Williams' Shack 0' Agape
Love (couldn't really call It a
shack)
29. School of Maintenance
(weren't sure we even had a
maintenance department)
28. A1tena Syne (sounded too
much like AltenaSwine]
27. Chrtstlan Reformed College
(debated over the meaning of
refonned-commissfoned a com-
mIttee)
26. Curtis Taylor's Home for
Wayward Boys (forgot that girls
would also be attending)
25. Iowa School of Cooking
(ComIilons?)
24. Veenstra University (sound-
ed too much like VENUS)
23, BlthIlbthn (what did he say?)
22. The Money Pit (already a
movie bY the same name)
21. Steve's House of PaIn (who's
Steve?)
20. House of Paln (not sure tt'e a
house-commissloned a commit-
tee)
19. Dave's Auto &Van Plaza (not
enough guys with the last name
Auto attending)
18. Telkyo-Dordt University (not
Dutch enough)
17. Grape Nut Instltute (realized
Grape Nuts were neither grapes
nor nuts-commissioned com-
mittee)
16. University of The Pacific
(enough said)
15. du 'rotts Bowl-a-Rama
(bowling lanes not up to code)
14. Sports Theater (ran out of
Diet PepsI)
13. Perpetual Open House
University (come onl)
12. TIm (who's TIm?)
II. SChool of Marrtage (as If we
needed to encourage this)
10. School of Fish (already
taken)
9. SChool (couldn't deetde If It
was actually a school or a work
camp-rommlssloned a commit-
tee)
8. Pickled Okra In a White
Wine Sauce (oopsl how did that
get In there?)
7. Otto (sounds like the dog
from Beelle Bailey)
6. Cheech&Chong (not Dutch
enough)
5. Smokefest (grounds crew up
In arms)
4. That Utile Place Out In The
MIddle Of Nowhere (weren't sure
that It could actually be called a
plaee-c-comrmsskmed a commit-
tee)
3. Committee (confused-com-
mlssloned a committee)
2. Fle'Y Hell of No Relief (didn't
know If snow was the solid form
of ftre-commlssloned a commit-
tee)
1. B.J. & J.B.'s House 0'
Servtcable Insight (didn't fit the
letterhead)
~On a quest for.good music
by Sid YIcloua
One day somebody woke up
and decided that they should
sign so-called "artists" such as
WhItney Houston, Color Me
Badd, Def Leppard, Ace of Base,
and above. all, AC/DC. Who
·declded that these were good
artlsts and worthwhlle to put on
the air? Who decided thls? Huh?
Who?Well, whoever did, I have a
bone to pick with you.
Classic pop tunes bY artists
Ilke Color Me Badd and Ace of
Base Just aren't classic anymore.
As if they ever were. Can we say
processed, fabrtcated keyboard
music? The artists have no musi-
cal talent whatsoever. Why? I
ask. It brings tears to my eyes.
Then there is NewKids on the
Block. Enough said.
Now that we have tackled
the ones that you have to sort of
have to think of making fun of,
we get to the real nasty bands,
with "bands" such as Def
Leppard, Guns 'n' Roses, and my
personal 'favorite," ACIDC. The
Insults Just keep flowing.
How about thls classic Iyrtc:
'You shook me all night long.'
Real winner. Real mature. Grow
up.
And then there's Def
Leppard's best one to date: 'Make
love like a Man.' Now I bet you
had to think for that one. Come
on, manl You're over thirty and
washed up, get your mind out of
the gutter. If you can't think of
Iyrtcs, please don't wrtte songs. I
don't need to hear about your
sexual endeavors.
Now for Guns 'n' Roses. HI, AxIl
HI,AxIlHave another "htt," Slashl
Now that I have trashed sev-
eral bands. and believe me, ]
could go on chewing much more
If space pennltted, let me leave
you with a list: Bon Jovl,
Firehouse, Ratt, Coverdale-Page,
TwIsted SIster, E.M.F., Winger,
and, let me slress this again,
AC/DCI
I have two words in regard
to this list: SfAYAWAYII
Another thought- 'Did I
bug ya? I didn't mean to bug ya ...
DORDT COLLEGE
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,--Because at Dordt, you're not just a
number.
.oon't believe tbe
6cbindler bvpe
by ParIn Old fashioned entertainment. Where
I swallowed the hype. I are Cheech and Chong when
went to 'SChindler's UsI', but I you need a laugh, anyway?
wasn't happy about It. No sir, I Spielberg Is trymg to make
did not like It. Not one bit. me feel guilty for something I
First of all, I think didn't do. I wasn't even born.
Spielberg should take a rtde on That stuII Is reaIIy ancient hlsto-
the technology train and make 'Y. I think Its time we stop wal-
the movie In color, Couldn't he lowtng In It and move on. I
afford to shell out an extra cou- already know all this stuff-I
pie bucks to get rtd of the black took sophomore history at
and white? Even way back when Sheltered Community Chrtstlan
that war was happening they High, I don't even know any
knew how to do movies with Jewish people-how could I be
color. And that stuff looks like prejudiced against them? You'd
crayola next to the oll palntlngs never catch me tossing bodies
wecan do today. . into incinerators-the very
And he could have found a thought Just gives me the
better place to shoot than creeps.
Poland. It was cold, wet, ratny- I was really offended by the
blech. You could have easily had sex, violence, and nudity. We
fake rain, produced In a nice, all know that people aren't reaIIy
comfy Hollywood studio, and It like that nowadays-we've
would have been almost as grown out of that behavior, The
good. And the poor actors' place they should be shcwtng
wouldn't have to put up wtth all this Is to those people In ghet-
the weather, Everyone Just los, the ones who get all excited
looked so unoomfortabJ!t-lt was about race and stuff. I think
really dlstractlng, that Spielberg put It In there to
Adding to that Is the fact desensitize us so that the
that It's Just depressing. I don't Hollywood btgshots could get
go to the movies to get away with more filth the next
depressed-I can do that watch- time. He says It's realistic, but
Ing the news. I don't go to that's not IlIl1reality.
movies to learn things. I don't And Itwas way too long. My
want to have to think about butt got sore.
anythIng-l Just want good, old-
liiiiillilliiiiiiiiilllilliiiiiiiiiil.-- .. Hey, like, why do we need to shelter tornadoes, any-::::: ••••;.:.~;:;::::.:., ••>.. :~: way? Dowe like them? What have they ever done for",.;;.;;,. ::;;.:;j =="" us? Isn't sheltering tornadoes kind of dangerous?
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New editor!
Shelley Westerhof has
been selected as
Diamond editor next
semester. She says, "I
know it's going to be a lot
of responsibility, but I'm
really looking forward to it.
. Maybe now people won't
111111Pr~;id;nilt;dd~;~sesIndianchapel
Dear Editor.
On February 22. 1994. the
Social SCiences Division of Dordt
College sponsored a sertes of lec-
tures under the theme
"Northern Plains Indians - Their
History, Culture. and Wor1dvlew."
The series. which was
designed to help students and
faculty understand the hlstory and
culture of the Northern Plains
Indians. included a considemtlon
of indian reIlglon and the manner
In which Indian Chrtsllans wor-
ship the Lord. This was done In
the context of a chapel setvlce
conducted by Dr. Martin
Brokenleg and Father Sianlslaus
Maudltn.
Followlfig the series, It was-
reported that both the chapel and
the lectures were well-received.
Actually there were some nega-
tlve reactions to the chapel on the
part of both students and faculty.
As one professor explained: "Whlle
there was much about the
chapel that I appreciated. I also felt
[ was asked to worship the spir-
its of the earth and then add to It
the greater spb1t of Christ,"
Having met with those
Involved In prepartng the lecture
eenes, I am satlslled that It was
well-planned and that Its Intent
t.e., to help us understand the
history and culture of the
Northern Plains Indians as It
intersects with and influences
ours. Is In harmony with the
purpose and mission of Dordt
College.
In my judgment however. It
was a mistake -to consider mat-
ters of reIJglon and worship In the
context of a chapel service. since
It gave some participants the
Impression that they were being
drawn Into an Improper manner of
worship.
By-nteails of1hJs statement I
apologize to aD those who have
been of fended by thls event At the
same lime. I wish to assure them
and our entire constituency of
'our contmutng commttment to
conduct every aspect of our aca-
demic program. including chapel
services, In harmony with the
biblical reformational perspec-
tlve of our Statement of Purpose.
-Dr. J.B. Hulst
Unity, lighthouses, and the TRUTH
dim am guided ships to the rocks.
many saDors and their ships were
dashed Into the rocks am swallowed
by the sea of death.
1hooe that refused to eompro-
mlge be1leved that Itwas essential kr
them to leave so that the light coukI
remain strong. To do this. they
returned to the old lighthouse and
maintained their convIcUons. Once
again the light shone brtghlly and
ships were guided to saJety.
Unity and compromIge are not
the soIuilon to our problems In the
Christian Reformed Church.
~ the truth, and putllng
our ldeas bei>re the Lad's wID only
lead to destruction. Compromise
does mere damage than refusing to
compromise. Thus the fuly Spb1t
leads us to thls refusal to compro-
mlge so that the truth may be Je-
served am malnIalned. Wlthoot the
truth. we have nothing; not even
unity. God rommands us to upI10Id
the truth. So, let us return to the c*I
lighthouse. so that once again the
light may shine clearly am b1ghlIy.
-Wl1fWIkkerInk
Dear EdItor
On 1\,Iesday. Apr. 19. I aItend-
ed chapel (as many of you )X"Cbab1y
did) and observed the Repertory
Thealer pertOnn thelr "Parable of the
Ughthouse.· After relIectlng on lh!s
production Ihave wrtlten my own
perabe of the lighthouse.
There once was a lighthouse
that sal proud and tall on the rocks.
next to the stonny sea. ThJs light-
house directed many a ship to saJety
as It shone bdghtly CNer the wa!frs.
1lme went on am the etnpIoyo:es of
the lighthouse abandoned the light-
house to make a new one. More
employ<:es were added and vartous
pn:gams began to take shape.
. With the vartous addIlJons, an-
0Icts arose am many of the empIay-
ees couldn't agree with each other.
Some became apathetic and dedded
that compromise wooJd solve their
problems. They didn't want to cause
any troubles and slrlfe so they let
their convictions faD to the side.
Others ,..,.,]d not <XlIl1pnmtlse, and
so the p~lems of the lighthouse
~ 1ar3'r. the lighthouse light ~
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_ Track teams place first in Dordt Invitational
by Derrick Vander Waa! Coach Syne Altena said. against six other schools: Sioux. finished third In the 4 X 100 m.
Dordl «cords continue to "Normally, they have ten days, Falls, Dr. Martin Luther, Wayne Relay
fall as the track teams' outdoor off and don't do much on their State, Telkyo Westmar, and - De Koter, Chrlstoffels,
seasons progress. Not only have own.We are much better shape, Northwfstern. The first place Plaster, and SChlebout finished
select mdtvtduals been expert- so we had a starting point to go finish for the men was a dellntte third In the 1600 medley,
enctng a great deal of success, from." highlight since this marks the 3:48.96.
but the teams as a whole have first time that a men's team has
been placing high In recent Dordt Invitatlouallleet won a major meet. The women
meets. The Dordt Invitational were especially Impressive as
"What has really helped us Meet, held last saturday, has they more Ihan doubled second
Is going on that sprtng tour to been the highlight of the season place finisher Sioux Falls In the
Texas because we ran In two so far for both the men and the point standings.
meets, trained durtng that time, women. In this meet, both
and became closer as a team," teams finished In first place
--Sonya Jongsma powers down the tracle for her "t:St·
place finIsh In the 800m run
Dordt Records: (3 set)
- Tereasa Van Zee reset her
record In the shot-put wtth her
first place throw of 44' 4".
- TImon Rens reset his record
In the Javelinwtth his first place
throw ofl79' 1".
- Matt Howerzylset a record In
the 100 m. hurdles with hlst
first.place finish, 15.8,
Men's Highlights:
- Mike Schlebout and Jeff
Dekoter finished first and sec-
ond respectively In the pole
vault, 12' 6" and 11' 10",
Ben Chrlstoffels and
Howerzyle finished first and
third In the 400 m. hurdles,
58.53.
- Mike Plasler and Janet
Eshuls finished second and
third In the high jump, 6' 0".
- Rens finished third In the
triple jump, 41' 11".
- De Koter finished thtrd In the
100 in. dash, 11.44, and third
In the 200 m, dash, 23,75.
- Eshuts finished third In the
100 m. hurdles, 15.8.
- Joel Wiersma finished third
In the 400 m. run, 54.81.
- De Koter, Chrlstoffels,
SChemper, and Schelbout fin-
Ished first In the 4 X 400 m.
Relay, 3:37,48.
- De Koter, Chrlstoffels.
Wiersma, and Van Genrleren
Women'sHighlights:
-Van zec finished first In dis-
cus throw, lOS' 8 1/2" and sec-
ond In the Javelin throw, 79' 8",
- Mel Schlebout and Val Mouw
finished first and second In the
high jump, 4' 10"and 4' 8".
- Diane Shlnkel and Sy
Nongtnthtrath finished first and
second In the long jump, 16' 3
3/4" and 15' 6".
Mindy Walstra and
Nonglnthlrath finished first and
second In the 100 m. hurdles,
17.13 and 17.21.
- Karman Spronk and B.J.
Sjoerdsma finished first and
second In the 100 m. dash,
12.96 and 13.31.
- Sjoerdsma finished first In
the 200 m. dash, 28.06.
- Sonya Jongsma finished first
In the 800 m. run, 2:26.60.
- Nonglnthlrath finished sec-
ond In the triple jump, 32' 1
1/4",
- Kristin Johnson finished
third In the 1500 m. run
5:28.41.
- Walstra finished second In
the 400 m. hurdles, 72.56.
- Nonglnthlrath, Spronk,
Sjoerdsma, and Schinkel fin-
Ished first In the 4 X 100 m.
relay, 53.52.
Cindy Vande Voort,
Schlebout, Schinke\, and
Jongsma finished second In the
4 X 400 m. relay, 4:22.43.
- Schinkel, Spronk, Vande
Voort, and Schlebout finished
third In the 1600 m. medley,
4:39,
Tennis team runs its record to 7-0
by Derrick Vander Wad
Dordt's tennis team con-
tinues to roll through the sea-
son strtngtng together one vic-
tory after another. Their oppo-
nents have put up valiant bat-
tles but have come up short
each time. Although Dordt has
not dominated really any of
their opponents, they seem to
find a way to WIneach time.
"We'vebeen playing (all of
our opponents] close except for
Buena Vista, and they didn't
have their number one player,"
Coach Len Rhoda said, "It
seems that we've had an edge
on most of the teams thts year,
not by much, but an edge."
As the season progresses,
Dordt's chances of putting
together their best record ever
Improves, They set that record
last season at 8-2.
"Based on the Win-loss
record that we've had over the
last two years and by the way I
see them playing, I think this
team probably Is as good as
any team that I've coached
yet," Rhoda said. "(ThIs team]
Is not only strong at the top,
but It's also a very balanced
team."
Last night, Dordt defeated
Northwestern, probably their
toughest competition, for the
second time by the score 5-3,
Before the match, Rhoda
reasoned that Dordt first 5-4
victory over Northwestern was
"going to be tough to duplicate,
Hopefully, this afternoon, we
can maybe pick off a couple of
those doubles matches. If we
don't, It puts a lot of stress on
those singles matches,'
As It turned out, Dordt did
not need to win in doubles
because they clinched their
{Ictory against Northwestern
wtth fiveWInsIn the six singles
matches. Randy Tenpas (No.
t), 'George Denlsenko (No.2),
Scott Mawhinney (No.4), TIm
(No.3) and Russ Natelborg (No.
6l picked up victories In sin-
gles. Dordt dropped their num-
ber one and two doubles
matches. but these were no
longer Important anyway for
the victory, The third doubles
team was cancelled because of
lightning.
Not only does Dordt have
two victories against
Northwestern, but they have
also swept TelkyoWeslmar 5-4
both times. In both of these
victories, Dordt split In the sin-
gles matches and won two of
the three doubles matches. In
the first match, Ten Pas (No.
I}, Dentsenko (No, 2l, and
Mawhinney won their singles
matches while Denlsenko/TIm
Natelborg (No.1) and Ten
Pas/Mawhinney picked up
doubles victcrtes.
In the second match
against TelkyoWestmar, Dordt
was missing Devin Le Mahleu
(No.5), but were stili able to
pull out the close victory.
Ten Pas (No. ll, Denlsenko
(No.2), and Scott Vander Berg
(No.6) whUe the top two dou-
bles teams against defeated
TelkyoWestmars teams.
Dordt's two other vlctortes
came against Sioux Fall and
Buena Vista by the scores 6-3
and 7-2 respectively, These
were Dordt's most lopsided vlc-
tortes of the season. Dordt last
two matches are against these
teams, so If they can duplicate
their earlier success, this could
be the Dordt first ever unde-
feated season,
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Baseball team on track for districts
Sweep of Briar Cliff
highlights Tough Stretch
by Ryan Vander Pbata
Over the past two weeks.
the Dordt baseball team came
across their toughest competi-
tion of the season. Games with
Mount Marty. Briar Cliff.
Northwestern. and Southwest
State provided sttIT competition
for the Defenders. who were
coming off a live game wlnntng
streak at last press date. Wtth a
record of 5-5 over the last 10
game stretch. the team picked
up precious Dlstrtct 15 playoff
points. putting themselves In
fourth place In the d1strtct.
Briar CWlSweep
The biggest victortes of the
8ClllIOn came In a home double-
header with Brtar CUff. who Is control. allowing r::;§~;;miW;;;;;;;m~~C'i"~,,",~;;;;;;;;:"""""'''
currently leading .Dlstrlct 15' no runs. no walks.
with a 31-10 record. Brtar CUff: and only one hlt·······w
Is consistently among the top the rest of the
finishers In the dtstrtct and gen- way. The compete
erally considered the team to game three hit vic-
beat In local NAJA baseball. The tory moved
Defenders proved thetr abilitY to Schouten's record
play with any team In the dls- to 3-3.
trtct, sweeping the two-game set The second
3-2;md 5-2. game saw Dord t
Dordt Jumped out to a 1-0 down 1-0 after
lead In the first game with a first the ftrst Inning.
Inning double by centerfielder . but they got the
Dave Heynen and an RBI single bats going In the
by pitcher Jeff second. scoring
Schouten., three runs on a
Schouten got double by Tim
Into trouble In Roetman and hits
the second. as by Jason De Ooet-
he gave up two and Dave Heynen. LWWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclWclu
runs, and left The Defenders would score two
the bases insurance runs in the sixth.
loaded with making the score 5-1. Pitcher
one ou 1. The Heath Oostenlnk had cruised.
defense helped after giving up two first· Inning
SChouten out. singles. and had allowed only
though. turn- one baserunner since the first.
Ing a 6-4-3 However. Oostenlnk loaded the
double play to bases with one out In the sev-
end the Briar enth. An error allowed one run
Cliff half of the to score and the bases were
Inning. The stUl loaded with one away. but
lfIl"'lh; a c opperDaCl< to OostenffilC
regained the allowed him to slart a 1:2-3
two runs In double play that ended the
the home half game and gave Dordt a 5-2 win.
of the second Oostenink moved Dordt's
inning on RBI record to 13-9 with the Ihe
sIngles by three hit performance and
Heynen and moved his personal record to 3-
shortstop Troy 1. Schou len and Oostenlnk
Vander Molen. added 10 the Inflated number of
With the score complete' games for Dord t
3-2 after two pitching this seaeon , which
1 n n I n g s . now totals II.
Schouten took
--Dan Byl (23) takes a cut while Heath Oostenlnk (20) looks to score
In a 3-2 victory over District 15 powerhouse Briar Cliff
Softball team looks to improve consistency
b1' RJanVander I'IMta began the game. but control prob-
As the Dordt softball team lerns knocked her out of the game
approaches the end of another In the early tnnmgs after she
season. they look to thetr offense allowed 4 runs. Kragt was brought
to carry them through. A strong on to pitch three \nIllllg'3.and she
hitting line up Is batting a collec- allowed 3 runs of her own. Reno
ttve .311 average and Is posting was brought back In to pItch the
almost 7 runs per game. Senior final innings. The combination
Steph Vander Molen provides kept Dordt within strtklng dls-
offenseas well as leadership with a tance, and they countered with 7
•466 average and an Incredtble 30 runs of their own to lie the game
stolen bases. JuUe Reno and at 7-7. In extra tnntngs. Dordt gave
Denese Rmve also so1Idl1Y the Lady up a run In the top half of the
Defender !lneup. with averages In eighth. but then scored two of
the upper .300'.. thetr own to take a ~ vIctoIy.
Pitching has Improved of Dordt did not falr as well In
late. as the rotating of pitchers the second game. as they were
Julie Reno and Ubby Kragt has held to no runs on 3 hits and only
kept other teams off-balanced at 1 walk. Reno and Kragt combined
the plate. The Lady Defenderwent to give up 8 runs, and Dordt took
4-6 slnoe last press date and are an 8-0 lose.
7-13ow:r.ill. " On April 8. the Lady
A perfect example ofmlxlng 'Defenders found their winning
, pitching". the first'game of the . strtde. sWeeping YorkCollege In an
Briar cliff double 'header on afternoon doubleheader. It looked
satUrday;'Ajli1l 19. ~o. who Is as tho,ugh the 1lnItgame was golng
the faster of the' tvi~pitchers. ' to be one-sided. as York scored
;: ,
seven runs In the first 1nrJlng. but
Dordt put up big offensive num-
bers of thetr own. countering with
slx runs In the ilrsl Dordt pitching
shut down York after the first
inning. allowing no runs In the
IInal six tnnjngs. Dordt tacked on
nine, more runs to win by a 15-7
score. steph Vander Molenwent 2-
4 with 3 RBis and 4 stolen bases.
wh1le Denese Rowe scored 3 runs •
had 3 RBis. and stole 3 bases.
Ubby Kragt picked up the win for
the LadyDefenders.
The second game picked up
where the first lett off. as Dordt
walked to a 17-2 win In five
innings. Trtcta Feyer had 2 hits.
including a double. and scored 3
runs. Sara Bareman also had two
hits and 2 RBis. Ubby Kragt got
another victory,movlng her record
to 5-1. as she allowed only one hit.
The softball team did not falr
as well In thetr two game set with
Doane. Dordt was able to stay
cjose for the 1lnItfive \nIllllg'3,and
Split. with Northweetern.
Briar CWf.80uthwut State
On April 14. Dordt made
the shorl trtp to Orange City to
face the Red Raiders. who have
been having a strong '94 sea-
son. boasting a 24-13 record.
The Defender came up against
highly touted pitcher Shannon
Put tnarn, who's fastball was
clocked at 93 MPH. Puttnam
also proved he could hit. as
Domt pltcfier Troy Vander gave
up a two-run home run to him.
as well as another two-run home
run two batters later. Vander
Molenwould settle down to give
.....up Just one unearned run on no
hits the rest of the way. and the
Defender hitters slowly chipped
away at the Northwestern lead.
Two hit games by Todd
Kooiman. Dave Heynen. and
Vander Molen lead the charge-
back. and a 'three run seventh
(see BASEBALL, page 8)
tourney. but fell9-1. Dordt held a
small lead early against Nebraska
Wesleyanbut eventually fell 12-2.
were only down ~-o going Into the
sixth. but Doane scored 12 runs In
the IInal two innings to wIn.I5-1.
Ubby Kragt took the loss. but only
1 of the 15 runs was
earned. as Dordt ""'===""'=~=:G:~m7===m7±m~,
commttted 10 errors.
The second
game was an offen-
sive free-for-all,with
a total of 40 runs
being scored In Just
five \nIllllg'3.Jill Van
Essen went 3-3 with
a single. double. and
triple, Sara Bareman
'score three times
and also belted a
trtple.
A split with
Tetkyo Westmar (5-
13. 6-4) set the stage
for the Northwestern
Classic In Orange
City. Dordt faced
Grandview In the
opening round of the....
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Baseball
lnnlng gave the Defenders a 7-5
victory, The second game was a
different story, as the Defenders
hung close until a ten-run ftfth
tnntng put the game well out of
reach.
The sweep of Briar Cliffwas
the second time the two teams
had met this season, as the
Defenders had earlier travelled to
Sioux City to face the Chargers
on their home field. The results
were favorable. as Dordt stole one
of the two from Be. who rarely
gives up a home lose. Vander
.Molen went the distance In the
opener. loosing 4-2. Mike De
Jong hit a solo home run In the
game. bul Dordt could on muster
four hits. In the second game.
Dordl exploded for thirteen runs
on two hit performances by De
Goel, Schouten, Vander Molen.
and Heynen. wtnntng a wild game
13-11. Chad Felkema started the
game and was relieved by Jason
Nikkei and Brian Altena before
first game starler Vander Molen
returned for a rare save.
April 19 saw the Southwest
State Mustangs, out of Marshall,
Minnesota. come to Sioux. Center
fOT two games. The Mustangs
came In with a wlnnlng record,
and stood as tough test for
Dordt, as they compete at the
NCAADIVision II level. Dordt
came away with another split.
playing well In the first game.
Vander Molen pitched his fifth
complete game In the 5-3 WIn.
moving his record to 4-3. It
seemed that the team was men-
tally out of the second game. as
they picked up a 8-2 lose.
Mount Marty Take. Two
The long trip to Yankton,
South Dakota •. provided the
Defender with some tough com-
petition. as they faced Mount
Marty. Mount Marty had posted
well over 20 wins and only 4
loses when Dordt rolled Into
town. The first game proved to be
all Mount Marty, as they
knocked out 22 hits on their way
to a 16-7 romp. The Defenders
battled Mount Marty closely In
the second game. with a two run
homer by Rob Faber and a three
run home run by Dave Heynen
keyIng the Dordt charge. It
proved to be too little. though. as
offensive minded Mount Marty mil!!11'!:1M!'t1'!!~M!1
scored In the bottom of the sev-
enth to take a 10-9 victory,
What'. Up Next?
After moving through the
toughest part of their schedule,
the Defenders now look to
Improve on their respectable 14-
10 record. Dordt faces five
straight opponents with loosing
records. and the only winning U:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::team left on the schedule Is r
Northwestern. who wtI1 be here
In Sioux Center on April 29.
While this may make the
Defender's record appear more
unpreeetve, It may not help them
In the dlstrlct polnt standlngs. as
more potnts are gtven lOr beattng
teams with wtnnlng records than
are given for beating loosing
record teams. The Defenders are
In good position for a district
tournament spot, and If they
continue to get quality starting
pitchtng and soud hitting. there
Is DO reason that we shouldn't be
watching our Defenders at the
District ChampIonship
Tournament in Sioux City on
May 12-14.
"Custom perms • Color • Haircuts· Nails· Tanning"
Renee's
RenaeVisscher.Owner/Stylist-
-GretaVan zee,Stylisl-
-,Julie TenNapel.Stylist-
-Janelle Goslinga.Stylist-
-Paula VanDyke, StyliSI-
--Gail Aalberts.Stylist--
Bring in this ad wben you get a bair cut and get a
FREE Biolage Koozie! (while supplies last)
:.Iou.rs:
MoD. - Tbm:: 9LID. -9p.m.
Fd. -SlIt.: 9LID. - 5p.m.
722-0008
SYSTEME '
~'BIOr:~eE
Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main Sle. 208
Spring Schedule
Baseball
April 21, VS. Teikyo Westmar,
4:0Qpm
April 23, at Dakota Wesleyan, .
1:OOpm
April 26, at Teikyo Westmar,
1:30pm
April 27, VS. Buena Vista, 4:00pm
April 29, VS. North Western,
4:00pm
May 12-14, NAIA Dis1rict 15, TBA
Softball
April 22-23, Teikyo Westmar
tournament, TBA
April 28, at Teikyo West mar,
4:00pm
May 6-7, NAIA District 15, TBA
Track
April 23-24, Sioux City Relays
April 29, Drake Relays
April 30, Storm Lake, IA
May 6-7, Howard Wood Relays
May 26-28, National NAIA Meet
Tennis
April 22, at Sioux Falls, 3:00pm
April 26, at Buena Vista, 3:00pm
CHURCH CHOIR
DIRECTOR NEEDED
1/4 LB.
CHEESE
BURGER.,
Trinity Reformed Church in
I
Orange City, Iowa, is looking
for a Directory of Music or
Senior Choir Directory. The
I choir sings every Sundaymorning at the 9 a.m. service
and rehearses Sundays at 11
I a.m. This is a paid positionand is available for the 94/95
season. Job description is
negotiable. For details call the
church office at 737-4542 dur-
ing regular business hours.
I
I
I
CHICKEN
FILLET
$111·
I Offer expires 517194 I Offer expires 5f7/94 I
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